
 

                          JUNIOR COACH APPLICATION 
 

 

TEAM INFORMATION 
 

ASSOCIATION:    BRANDON            BVRA   EASTMAN           INTERLAKE          MACDONALD          N. WINNIPEG               
(circle one) 

                     PORTAGE          RIVER EAST  ST. JAMES            SWRA                THOMPSON           TRANSCONA 
 

TEAM NAME:      
 

DIVISION:  U10           U12 A           U12 B           U12 C           U14 A           U14 B           U14 C           U16 A           U16 B 
(circle one) 
 

 

JUNIOR COACH 
 

NAME:        D.O.B.         YEARS PLAYING RINGETTE:    
 

JUNIOR COACH ROLE  

- Act as a role model for young players. 

- Share your playing knowledge and experience with other bench staff and players. 

- Provide support to other bench staff and players. Learn from the other bench staff. 

- Should any issues arise they should be brought to the attention of the sponsor immediately.  If that does not solve 

the problem, the issue should be brought to the attention of the association President. 
 

APPRENTICE CRITERIA/REQUIREMENTS 

- 15 to 17 years old as of December 31st, of the current playing season. 

- Must be currently playing or have played ringette for a minimum of 4 years. 

- Must be listed on the official team roster in order to be on the bench during games. 

- Must complete a Bench Staff Code of Conduct, Respect in Sport and Intro Clinic. If these are not completed by the 

given deadlines, the result may be removal from the roster. 

- Must sign all game sheets when in attendance. 

- Junior Coach is NOT the certified coach OR female on the bench. There must be a certified coach and female on the 

bench other than the apprentice at all games. 

- Counts toward the total of five (5) bench staff allowed on the bench for games. 
 

I understand the above statements                

        (Junior Coach Signature)         (Parent/Guardian Signature) 
 

 

HEAD COACH (Mentor) 
 

NAME:            YEARS COACHING:      
 

ROLE 

- Provide an opportunity for a player to learn and experience coaching. 

- Share your coaching knowledge and experiences. 

- Involve the Junior Coach in team decisions. 
 

CRITERIA/QUALIFICATIONS 

- Must be 18 years or older 

- Must be CSI or CI Trained or CI Certified, and coached for a minimum of 3 years. 

- Must be willing to work with the Junior Coach as a mentor, to develop their confidence and leadership  experience. 
 

AGREEMENT: 

I understand the above statements and agree to be a mentor to this Junior Coach. I certify that I meet the criteria and 

understand my role. In the event that I am not able to be in attendance, I will find a suitable replacement coach that is 

mutually agreeable to the junior coach and meets the criteria to act in my place. 
 

SIGNATURE:         DATE:        
 

 

 

ASSOCIATION APPROVAL:       DATE:        
              (President Signature) 


